Processing is defined as "the arrangement, description, and housing of archival materials for storage and use by patrons."
description, and preservation as an afterthought. No chapter was dedicated to description, and most of Brichford's essay on appraisal and processing concerned the former. 4 Has this situation changed in the intervening twenty-five years? Admittedly, archivists have spilt much ink on one element of processing: description. Articles about it are a mainstay in our professional literature. An analysis of American Archivist articles published between 1993 and 2002 showed that 31 of 240 (12.9%) were primarily about description and cataloging. Only one category, the amorphous "writings about archives," received greater attention. 5 The proliferation of articles about description suggests a need to examine overall processing practices vis-à-vis institutional needs and priorities. Until such an analysis has been completed, institutions that implement specific descriptive practices may be putting the proverbial cart before the horse.
This chapter describes and analyzes the ways in which current processing techniques (that is, the ways archivists arrange, describe, and house archival materials) affect collection access at college and university archives. 6 The research draws upon two sources of information:
archivists assume there is little to say about so plain a topic. As Oliver Wendell Holmes noted at the start of his now-classic article on levels of description, "Archives are already arrangedsupposedly."
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If one accepts the ideas of provenance and original order as the sine qua non of archival theory-and most archivists do-arrangement is an inherently conservative but potentially timeconsuming activity. 10 Wherever possible, archivists strive to retain or recreate original order, lest the evidential value of records be obliterated. Two essential primers on arrangement and processing direct archivists to use levels of control, series-level arrangement, intellectual order (hierarchy), filing structure, and physical reorganization to preserve or reassemble the original order of records or manuscripts. 11 Archivists have found little to debate about such admonitions.
For example, Frank Boles's suggestion of "utility" as a more comprehensive arrangement principle (but one that still encompassed original order) occasioned little follow-up research, 9 Oliver Wendell Holmes, "Archival Arrangement-Five Different Operations at Five Different Levels," American Arcihvist, 27 (January 1964): 21-43. 10 David Gracy II notes that archivists "lean toward 'restoration' work, toward maintaining, or reestablishing, the files as closely as possible to the order in which they were kept by the creator. , 2005) . Both Miller and Roe stress the importance of a straightforward and practical approach. Aside from Roe's volume, the publications catalog available through the SAA Web site continues to lack a section for either arrangement or description. Within the context of broader studies, a few articles have discussed processing issues regarding faculty papers, but not at any depth. For example, see Tara Laver's survey of processing practices showed that all but 8.3% of institutions produced finding aids at the same level of description for faculty papers as that provided for institutional records (i.e., what Laver calls "record groups"). For at least 58.3% of institutions, this was a "full" finding aid (i.e., biographical notes, scope/content note, container list, series descriptions, and index).
even though (or perhaps because of the fact that) he poked a sharp stick in the direction of professional pieties.
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Questions regarding the specific ways in which arrangement practices have been applied have emerged over the last several years. Speakers at a 2004 SAA session entitled "Facilitating Description: Developing Standard Series" urged archivists to use "standard series" and present them in a common order across collections. 13 They argued that using the same categories across collections would simplify and speed processing as well as make collections more comprehensible to users. 14 Other suggestions emerged from Mark Greene and Dennis Meissner's study on processing practices. Based on a literature review, an analysis of grant applications, and surveys of users and archivists, they argued that archivists were applying traditional preservation and processing techniques in extremely unproductive ways. 15 The processing rates they uncovered were very low-in the range of 50 to 150 cubic foot per full-time processor per year.
They argued that the profession has become complacent and set very low expectations, to its 12 Boles argued that " [r] ecords in an archival institution should be maintained in a state of usability, their exact arrangement being the simplest possible which assures access to the documentation." "Disrespecting Original Order," 31. In the following issues of American Archivist, several letter writers questioned his characterization of "original order" as a normative concept and noted that archivists and manuscript curators have used alternate organization schemes when warranted. Nevertheless, "original order" is still widely held to be the ideal principle around which many collections, particularly administrative records, should be organized. 13 Dryden, "Standardizing Archival Arrangement," 82-83.
14 This characterization is based on my session notes. To my knowledge, no published articles based on the session papers exist. The speakers were Waverly Lowell (Environmental Design Archives, UC Berkeley), Julie Demeter (Bancroft Library, UC Berkeley), and John Rees (National Library of Medicine).
15 Mark A. Greene and Dennis Meissner, "More Product," 208-63. For example, they question the need for arrangement at the file level and for standard preservation steps such as refoldering and the removal of metal. They conclusively show that such techniques have been used routinely in spite of the numerous prior admonitions against blindly applying them and in spite of growing backlogs at all types of institutions. Archivists have seen item-level conservation and detailed arrangement as more important than our responsibility to "maximize the repository's holdings available for use." Pam Hackbart-Dean and Christine de Cantanzaro make similar points in "The Strongest Link," 125-36. Citing processing manuals and prior studies, they outline a method for decision making and workflow design and project management to facilitate efficient processing.
long-term detriment, 16 and they concluded with a set of recommendations to speed processing while providing reasonable access to collections. Their recommendations should be of particular interest to college and university archives because 64 of the 100 respondents were from a category they identify as "college and university archives" in the text of their methodology footnote.
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Greene and Meissner's article should be required reading for every college or university archivist, but it leaves some unanswered questions. For example, it is unclear whether processing practices vary between different types of institutions (for example, small vs. large repositories.)
For that matter, one cannot safely say whether the processing/preservation practices and policies they excoriate (for example, removing paper clips and replacing folders) actually correlate to low processing rates. Although the point seems self-evident, it is never statistically proven. Their analysis does not tease out much information about differences in processing productivity between institutions, explain why they exist, or provide recommendations that might be suitable to different types of archives. They say nothing about how archives are processing electronic records, and they touch only tangentially upon an issue of particular relevance: how the use of particular descriptive practices and standards (such as Encoded Archival Descripton, or EAD) affects processing efficiency.
Description
Over the past fifteen years, the literature on description has evidenced an increasing focus Archivists' descriptive practices must prove their worth to us and our users. This study provides concrete evidence regarding who is using particular techniques and standards, how they are using them, and how they affect both processing workflows and end-user access.
Current Processing Practices
Mark Greene and Dennis Meissner have already gathered much of the data that can help us understand current processing practices in college and university archives. This chapter analyses a subset of data from their survey, correlating it to repository characteristics. It includes data from sixty-one institutions that have identified themselves as "College or University
Libraries." 29 In addition, it reports and analyzes the responses from an online survey administered by the author in the spring of 2006.
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Processing and Arrangement
The sixty-one institutions in the Greene/Meissner sub-sample hold an average of 11,311 cubic feet of material (processed and unprocessed) and receive on average 344 cubic feet of annual accessions. For statistical analysis, these institutions were grouped into three categories:
small (less than 4,000 cubic feet), medium (4,000 to 19,999 cubic feet), and large (more than 20,000 cubic feet). By these criteria twenty-six were considered small, twenty-four medium, and eleven large.
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The institutions in the sample-regardless of holdings size-share some common characteristics. All but six of the fifty-seven respondents for whom data were available accession less than 6% of their current holdings size each year. 32 Similarly, total staff size and budget seem roughly comparable relative to overall collection size, although a precise calculation is not possible since Greene and Meissner collected ranges, not precise figures, for each institution's staff size and since not all institutions submitted budget information. 33 Backlogs are growing at most institutions (69% of small, 79% of medium, and 82% of large archives).
But the similarities stop when one probes beyond these basics. Small and medium-sized archives have relatively larger backlogs; 69% of small archives (18 of 26) consider 30% or more of their collection unprocessed; for medium-sized archives the percentage was 67% (16 of 24) and for large archives it was only 45% (5 of 11). 34 Similarly, small archives process fewer cubic feet per full-time staff member. One FTE processor in a small archives typically processes only 36.6 cubic feet of material per year. 35 On average, those in a medium-sized archives typically manage 61.1 cubic feet and those in a large repository manage 66.6 cubic feet. 36 While none of these averages are impressive (66 cubic feet per year is the equivalent of 27 hours per cubic foot for a person working 230 days per year), the data shown in Table 1 illustrate quite a bit of variability between institutions. While larger archives generally process materials more quickly, there are exceptions. An institution that reports processing materials at the rate of 6 cubic feet per person per year holds 35,000 cubic feet of materials. 37 On the other hand, one of the small archives has only one professional dedicated to processing, but that person is reported as processing 300 cubic feet per year. The size of a repository's collection, staff, or budget do not determine its processing rates, but smaller archives, where many duties are shared by few staff, are more likely to have slower processing rates and larger backlogs. Both impede access to the entirety of their collections.
To what extent are low processing rates and backlogs the result of deliberate policy choices and processing practices? It is difficult to say based on the Greene/Meissner dataset, since respondents only indicated which collection characteristics they believe to have the greatest effect on processing productivity. As shown in Table 2 , they almost uniformly blamed the same factors-size of collection, physical condition, lack or organization, and structural complexity-for slowing down processing.
38 Table 3 shows that the reported application of particular processing practices is not strongly correlated to the size of the archives, although it does seem clear that smaller archives are more prone to using particularly time-consuming practices, such as arranging documents within a folder and removing fasteners. 39 (Both practices are likely preludes to an even bigger time-drain, extensively reading the documents being processed.) Nor are processing and access policies strongly correlated to repository size (Table 4) , although large archives seem to have slightly more disciplined appraisal regimens and better access to outside funding. *1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = sometimes, 4 = usually, 5 = always; for twentieth-century collections Table 4 : Repositories' Use of Certain Processing Policies (n = 61) 38 Six respondents ranked the factors instead of checking them as requested. 39 The examples are representative. Other practices tested in the survey were similarly common or uncommon across the range of small, medium, and large institutions. Few of the possible external factors affecting processing speed can be studied from the available data, but we can make some generalizations in one area: whether processing intensity is correlated to processing productivity. It is tempting to think that the use of certain practices might explain why some repositories process archives more quickly than others. That assumption lies implicit in the Greene/Meissner dictum of "more product, less process." But to what extent do intensive practices such as removing metal, reordering the contents of folders, and photocopying newspaper clippings actually correspond to increased processing rates? 40 In addition, each institution defines "processing" and "processed" differently. For some, a collection is processed when it has completed a MARC record and an inventory of the boxes as they arrived. For others, it is processed only when completely weeded, re-housed into acid-free folders, and arranged according to a logical series layout. Some provide access to their "unprocessed" collections whiles others do not. Furthermore, we do not know whether a more intensive level of processing actually makes a difference in user access. What we do know is that many repositories are not able to process collections to whatever level they have defined as complete.
Statistical analysis provides some help in answering this question. Using data from the Greene/Meissner dataset, a correlation coefficient (r) was calculated for each of the numerical ranking values that the respondents used to self-report the rates at which their repository uses intensive processing and preservation techniques like as re-foldering, removing metal, interleaving, mending, and separating photos. 41 Within each institution, higher values indicate a more aggressive processing and preservation program; one would expect high reported uses of these techniques to correlate with lower processing efficiency (fewer cubic feet processed per FTE).
This hypothesis cannot be supported. For a sub-sample of forty-three institutions, there is no statistically significant correlation between use of intensive processing techniques and slower processing speed. A very weak relationship does exist, but only 4-6% of the difference in processing speed is related to the differences in the reported uses of processing techniques. 41 Respondents provided values indicating how often each of thirty-five arrangement, processing and preservation practices are used (1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = sometimes, 4 = usually, 5 = always) for pre-twentieth-century and twentieth-century collections. For forty-three of the respondents in my sub-sample of sixty-one academic archives, enough information was available to correlate the self-reported rankings to the mean processing rates that had previously been calculated while developing Table 1 . For each of the rankings as well as the mean of all rankings in each institution, correlation coefficients (r) were calculated and squared to provide an indication of the relationship between application of the techniques and productivity. The closer r lies to +1 or -1, the more closely application of the techniques correlates to processing speed. (A negative value indicates an inverse correlation.) The square of r tells us how much of the variation in use of processing techniques is related to processing efficiency. Given the relatively small sample size of forty-three, the null hypothesis that the true correlation is 0 can be rejected with 80% certainty (t = 1.308 for 42 degrees of freedom). This relationship is graphically represented in Figure 1 . One institution processes 100
cubic feet per year even though its mean ranking for the thirty-five techniques was 3.88 Processing Intensity (use of techniques such as those lised in Table 5 )
Cubic Feet/Year/FTE
The fact that productivity must be plotted on a logarithmic scale is sadly telling. Some archives out-process others by a factor of 10 or more. But the lack of a strong correlation between the use of intensive processing techniques and slower processing speed is even more significant. It means we must examine the whole range of archival activities, management techniques, and outside factors if we wish to improve productivity and collection access.
This data should serve as a wakeup call: many of our institutions have management problems that go far beyond the specific symptom of overprocessing. Any archivist attempting to eliminate his or her processing backlog by deciding to leave documents paper-clipped or stapled together in their original folders will be quickly disappointed. A repository's entire range of archival activities needs to be constantly audited and adjusted. It many cases, it may make more sense to change appraisal and reference practices, address personnel issues, or improve descriptive workflows before implementing "processing lite." These techniques will likely have a significant effect in eliminating backlogs only in institutions that are well managed in other respects.
Description
Description is a key part of processing, since undescribed records are largely the profession has as much soul searching to do in this area as it has in processing techniques.
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The sixty-three academic archives included in the Greene/Meissner sub-sample apply descriptive practices and standards to their current processing projects in very different ways and at different levels of intensity. Table 6 provides summary data. Regardless of size, most institutions "usually" or "always" use certain descriptive practices. They create finding aids with a scope/content note, series descriptions, and folder lists.
They develop a MARC or other collection-level record describing the collection as a whole.
However, small and medium-sized archives are more likely to engage in time-consuming the formal elements of a record or collection of records, such as creator, title, dates, extent, and contents, to facilitate the work's identification, management, and understanding." practices such as creating item lists. Furthermore, they are less likely to use advanced descriptive standards such as EAD.
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Are these differences related to processing efficiency? The correlation analysis shown in Table 7 shows that practices such as creating item lists and HTML finding aids are slightly related to slower processing rates. The correlation is hardly significant from a statistical point of view. In the Greene/Meissner data, the use of EAD and MARC appear to have no statistically significant relationship to reported processing rates.
The Greene/Meissner data suggest some questions for further analysis. For example, a slight majority of institutions create MARC records, but most (especially smaller archives) do not use EAD. Do the others provide different methods of online access? Does the use of certain descriptive techniques, standards, and tools vary based on institutional characteristics? How do they relate to processing productivity? 44 It is impossible to say how many institutions in the Greene/Meissner sample provide Internet access to their finding aids in another format, since they only queried for EAD and HTML use. Similarly, it is possible that institutions that are not using MARC to catalog their collections provide access in some other way, such as a relational database or HTML. Results from the survey conducted by the author in February 2006 provide insight into these questions. The ninety-one institutions included in the final sample were grouped into categories of small (less than 4,000 cubic feet: forty-nine institutions), medium (4, (0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) 999 cubic feet: thirty-three institutions), and large (more than 19,999 cubic feet: nine institutions).
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Across the entire sample, the median institution has 1 professional staff member, 1 paraprofessional, 1 clerical worker, and 1 FTE of student help. However, many have far more; the average figures were 2.8 professionals, 1.8 paraprofessionals, 1.3 clerical and 2.1 FTE students, respectively. The sample seems fairly representative of the range of college and university archives, although large archives seem somewhat underrepresented. Almost all of the repositories manage both official records and related manuscript collections such as faculty, alumni, and student papers.
On average, the institutions employ one professional or paraprofessional staff member for each 1,994 cubic feet of processed and unprocessed records and papers; if all FTEincluding clerical, students, volunteers and others-are included, the figure drops to 1,299 cubic feet per FTE. 46 Although the median institution has one professional/paraprofessional per 1,462 Institutions that rely on printed/word processed container lists have relatively smaller backlogs-37% as well-but those using XML editors (needed to create and edit EAD finding aids) have on average 58% of the collection classified as unprocessed. At least some of our backlog problems seem attributable to the adoption of complex tools and methodologies.
If backlogs are a problem, how are archives doing at providing access to processed collections? Across the entire sample, the "average" institution makes descriptive information at any level of completeness available on the Internet for a paltry 50% of its processed collections and 15% of its unprocessed collections. 49 This result is both better and worse than it soundsworse because the average repository provides descriptive information in the search room for only 67% of its processed collections, meaning that collection descriptions are essentially unavailable for many processed collections; 50 better because the gap between on-site and Internet access is smaller than it seems at first glance. Of course, no such thing as an "average" archives actually exists. The figure masks much variation among the actual respondents. Twenty-eight (31%) of the institutions provide some descriptive information on the Internet for 90% of more of their processed collections, while twenty-seven (30%) provide information on the Internet for 10% or less.
What might explain the differences? Staff size has little or no bearing on whether an institution has developed online access tools. Surprisingly, institutions with more cubic feet per staff member are actually more likely to have descriptive information online. 51 Two examples:
The institution with 12,640 cubic feet of records per professional staff member provides online 49 This does not mean that 50% collections have no online access because each institution has a different number of "collections" and the survey did not solicit data to allow an aggregate calculation. 50 Whether descriptions even exist for these so-called "processed" collections cannot be extrapolated from the data; they may be available only to repository staff. 51 As indicated by a slight positive correlation (r = .15) between volume/staff size and the amount of descriptive information provided on the Internet.
access to a MARC record for 85% of its processed collections. Thirty-eight percent of its collection is unprocessed-a very understandable figure given its miniscule staff size. On the other hand, an institution with 1,400 cubic feet per professional staff member provides online access to descriptive records for only 35% of its collections and considers 71% of its 3,500 cubic foot collection unprocessed. It has no collection-level descriptions online, but it is providing EAD encoded inventories for its faculty papers and is exporting lists from a standalone database into HTML files.
One variable that does correlate to the level of online access is overall repository size, although the correlation is weak. Twenty five of the medium-sized and large archives (60%) have online information for 50% or more of their collections. Twenty-one (43%) of the small institutions provide information for 50% or more of their collections. Eight of them provide no online access to descriptive information, while only three of the medium-sized and large archives fall into that category. However, eight of the small repositories have some information online for all of their collections, while only four of the medium-sized and large institutions do. While smaller institutions are somewhat less likely to provide online descriptive information, some have clearly made great strides in this area.
How are college and university archives using descriptive standards? Content standards such as APPM and DACS are widely used, 52 but structural standards for encoding descriptive information (i.e., MARC and EAD) have been applied to a relatively small number of collections. Across the entire sample, repositories provide access to an average of 37% of their 52 Most archives are using arrangement and content standards to help formulate the content of the information in descriptive records they create. Seventy-four (81%) use provenance to group college/university records by creating office within their descriptive system. Sixty-two (68%) use Describing Archives: A Content Standard (DACS) or Archives Personal Papers and Manuscripts (APPM) when creating descriptive records. Seventy-one (78%) use Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) and 37 (40%) use the Library of Congress Name Authority File (LCNAF). Most of the others are using a locally-developed control files.
collections via MARC records and 13% of their collections via EAD. 53 As with online access in general, medium-sized and larger institutions have been more likely to adopt MARC and EAD, although neither standard is widespread as might be expected. For example, only six institutions across the entire sample have created a MARC record for all of their processed collections and sixty-eight (forty of them small archives) have MARC records for 50% or less of their collections, making up 75% of the sample as a whole and 82% of the small archives.
The survey asked archivists to indicate their "principal" finding aid format. At the collection level, only fourteen (15%) of archivists regard the MARC record as primary, while 25% see printed materials as primary. 54 Eight (9%) see EAD as the principal format at the folder level, while 51% see printed finding aids as the primary folder-level finding aid format..
Given the intense emphasis the profession has placed on adopting MARC and EAD, the low adoption rates for data standards should give us pause. Perhaps archivists are judging the standards as deficient. Maybe they don't have access to the software to implement them or see them as too complicated. Perhaps they just haven't found time to convert "legacy" finding aids into the current formats.
But regardless of the reasons why they have been applied so infrequently, we can be certain that they have had contradictory effects on access. Data collected during my survey shows a strong correlation between the use of MARC and the percentage of holdings that an institution described in Internet accessible format (r = .6, for a 36% level or relationship). But 53 The actual percentages may be lower, because some institutions left the fields blank. If the institutions that left the field blank are included in the calculation provided in text, the average percentage of collections described in MARC falls to 29%. Sixty-four percent of collections are described in printed or word-processed inventories, 39% in databases, 35% in static HTML pages, 24% in manual card catalogs, and 7% in collections management or digital library software. 54 Thirty repositories (33%) use a combination of formats as their principal system. Thirteen of these indicated that MARC is part of the mix.
Internet access to descriptive records correlates nearly as strongly for those institutions that use HTML (r = .55, 30% level of relationship), and there is a substantially weaker but still evident relationship between EAD adoption and Internet access (r = .35, 12% level of relationship). The level of online access an archives provides probably has more to do with the technical facility of the staff than any inherent value of MARC or EAD.
The results from my description survey demonstrate an extreme and difficult-to-explain bifurcation between the successful and failing programs. Most institutions are trying to use archival content standards and are describing collections at an appropriate level. Nevertheless, a relatively small minority have succeeded in converting all or most of their archival descriptions to a Web-accessible format. MARC and EAD have not been so widely adopted as might be expected, and some of the institutions that have adopted them have done so before getting the rest of their processing and descriptive house in order. Success in making collections available does not seem to be related to staff size, nor to the extent to which an institution has adopted descriptive standards such as MARC and EAD. While smaller archives have had a somewhat harder time making descriptive information available online and using descriptive standards such as MARC and EAD less often than larger archives, the differences are not significant. Surely we as a profession can find ways to increase the amount of descriptive information available online.
It would be easy but unhelpful to argue that those who resist adopting EAD and MARC as being too "complex" or "time-consuming" are simply evidencing a technical phobia. Many archivists who responded to my survey described their greatest needs. Their comments provide some insight into the real issues we need to address in improving processing, description, and ultimately, access. would prefer to use a more user friendly web based format than just posting PDF files on our intranet." 62 ; "We need a comprehensive database to manage collections. We are a partner in the development of Archivist Toolkit, which will meet all of our needs, we hope." 63 The high usage rates for word processors, catalog software, and databases (previously discussed on page 000)
implies that any new tools that emulate their behavior will be more likely to be adopted than exotic tools like XML editors.
Some college and university archives are currently using so many tools that their descriptive workflows would make good subjects for a Rube them. This is particularly true for smaller archives.
Assessment and Recommendations
A 2002 survey of university archives and records programs showed that the most pressing project priorities for college and university archivists were basic functions, such as collecting university records, ensuring records retention compliance, and expanding electronic records management. 67 In other words, archivists seemed to indicate that arrangement and description should continue to play a subordinate role to their institutional responsibilities-just as Brichford recommended twenty-five years ago.
That is good advice, but unfortunately, the types of processing and descriptive practices that are currently being employed by many institutions make it difficult to fulfill our institutional responsibilities in a professional fashion. The use of intensive processing techniques is widespread but appears to bear little relationship to processing productivity, which is almost uniformly low. A small portion of materials are being over-described, while large portions remain inaccessible. New materials are being accessioned and quietly deposited into unprocessed holdings areas, from which they may never emerge.
The problems we confront in processing must be solved, not only for their own sake, but because they are negatively affecting our ability to address core functions and meet new, pressing needs. As Helen Tibbo argues in Chapter 2 of this volume, college and university archivists must find ways to effectively identify, accession, process, and provide access to electronic records if their programs are to remain relevant. But in a follow-up survey I conducted to assess how archivists were processing electronic materials, ten of twenty-nine institutions (34%) indicated that their institutions currently hold no processed electronic records, and of the remaining nineteen, only four hold more than a token amount. 68 Similarly, only one of the twenty-nine (3.4%) has an established policy to assist campus offices in managing electronic records and to facilitate their transfer to the archives, although several others are beginning to plan such documents. 69 As Rob Spindler notes in this volume's Chapter 3, collaborations with IT departments and librarians offer the prospect of addressing electronic records, but to date it is hard to escape the conclusion that archival contributions to such dialogs will be extremely muted and ineffectual until we get our own houses in order.
70 68 Responses such as "photos only," "scanned photos only, not born digital," and "we have a few paper collections that include a small subset of electronic records" were typical responses. 69 One respondent noted, " [o] ur Records Management Department is small and very tradition bound. The University President has unfortunately been quoted in the press as saying that email messages are not records. Certainly not a very conducive environment for a University Archives located in a University Library to begin policy or systematic administration of electronic records." 70 Admittedly, a few institutions in the sample are making some progress in this area. One of the respondents recently hired two electronic records archivists, and another noted " [w] e are a member of a regional digital repository (using Fedora) and we will be testing it to provide access to the email accounts and the university policy documents, selected faculty, department, and student web sites, and student blogs. At this point Dublin Core looks to be the default metadata schema."
What is to be done? College and university archivists should take several steps to ensure broader access to their collections and to prepare for the upcoming transition to electronic archives.
First, we might begin by undertaking arrangement and description audits. While this chapter sheds light on practices across a range of institutions, each archivist must evaluate and reform practices in light of his or her own situation. An audit might include an analysis of staff size and skills, a critique of how techniques and standards and being applied, and a study of processing rates, workflow analysis, and user satisfaction surveys. 71 The design, implementation,
and results of such an audit at one particular institution or at several institutions would make an excellent research project, and some information about the results of attempts to use the Greene/Meissner "processing lite" recommendations are now available.
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Second, archives might pursue a strategy of "processing and describing to the clock" and completing whatever processing is necessary during collection appraisal and accessioning.
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After analyzing the size of its current backlog, accessions rates, and its staff resources in the audit noted above, we might process each collection during an amount of time established in advance with attention to the Greene/Meissner recommendations. Realistic expectations for productivity and quality control can and must be established and enforced, resulting in a wise use of resources and better user access to the bulk of collections in the repository.
71 Elizabeth Yakel provides a comprehensive overview of recent literature regarding user needs, as well as results from her own studies of uses, in Chapter 13 of this volume. Third, we should develop arrangement and processing strategies that can more easily be implemented by lone arrangers or those in small shops. These archives tend to have the worst backlogs and the lowest processing productivity. Even though most have an acceptable level of professional staffing, they have less student help, particularly graduate students with advanced training in history or library/archival science. While it may be difficult to secure funding to add professional staff, the relatively low cost of adding students, interns, or volunteers may be persuasive.
Finally, the archival community as a whole should invest more time and resources in developing descriptive work flows and tools that are tailored to the need for efficient processing and description. To date, the community has put a lot of time and attention into creating descriptive standards but paid little attention to the economics of implementing them. This study demonstrates that it is currently beyond the capacity of many institutions to implement MARC and EAD in a cost-effective fashion. Repositories which use them have larger backlogs. Smaller archives and those with less access to technical resources are having a harder time using them, or are not even trying. Many institutions are engaging in a level of perfectionism and precision in description that have undermined efficient processing and repository-wide access, and it seems likely that the complexities of MARC and EAD have encouraged some of these tendencies among our fussier colleagues.
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74 Greene and Meissner note that the highest priority among archival users polled was "putting more resources into creating basic descriptions (the equivalent of an on-line catalog entry) for all their collections, whether processed or not," yet it is all too often the case that we forgo simple, collection or series level description, in favor of detail. Greene and Meissner, "More Product," 263.
Tools such as the Archivist Toolkit or UIUC's "Archon" may help somewhat, but archivists should not treat them as magic bullets. 75 They will only prove to be effective in encouraging processing and descriptive efficiency if they are implemented as part of a strategic management effort to reformulate processing policies, processes, and procedures.
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As college and university archivists, we can make much headway in increasing the accessibility of our analog and digital collections if we are willing to confront our inner demons.
We must thoughtfully implement programs to speed processing and reduce backlogs, but we should not place excessive hope in any one solution, because many factors work together to determine the overall effectiveness of an archival program. We have much work ahead of us, so let's get busy! 75 In particular, the range of processing and descriptive issues faced by smaller archives is of a different nature than those in larger institutions. We must plainly acknowledge that the work flows, standards, and tools used in larger shops are not applicable elsewhere. 76 The Archivist Toolkit project (http://archiviststoolkit.org/) promises an easy collection management platform and the generation of both MARC Records and EAD files, although it will not natively display descriptive information in a Web environment. The University of Illinois has developed the "Archon," system which allows input of standards-compliant descriptive records via a Web interface. The system will also publish finding aids to the Web and allow output of MARC and EAD records (http://www.archon.org). 24. Thinking only of descriptive information that has been converted to an electronic format, does your institution have one common interface where users can search/view all of your descriptive information, or must the user consult more than one interface? (Check one.)
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